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ACT, the ultimate provider of 
NEBOSH e-learning
NEBOSH Construction Certificate (NC)

As a NEBOSH Gold Learning Partner, ACT offers 
the very best delivery of course tuition, materials 
and support with excellent pass rates. We offer 
a range of NEBOSH online courses for a more 
flexible approach to training. This allows you to 
work at your own pace in your own time, and is 
ideal for those who are self-motivated.

Key Information

How long? 
NEBOSH recommends a minimum of 116 hours + OBE exam. 
We suggest that the qualification can be completed in around 4-6 
months but is flexible and can be worked around you and your  
commitments.  

How do I get started? 
Once payment has been received, learners will receive an email  
containing log in details and supporting information for immediate  
access to the e-learning content.

Tutor support
ACT’s experienced tutors are available throughout your learning to 
offer unlimited support. They can be contacted via our tutor support 
messaging system, email, phone or Zoom. 

Technical support 
Please contact us and speak to a member of our team if 
required. You are fully supported for the duration of your 
license by our Support Team located in the UK.

Entry requirements
Literate in the English language

Pricing
Online Package @ £475.00 + VAT per license
Please note, the course price does not include exam. 
Discounts are available for those purchasing multiple 
licences, please contact our sales team to enquire 
further.

What is the NEBOSH NC online  
learning?
This interactive online course provides you with everything you 
need to pass the NEBOSH Management for 

Construction Certificate. When purchasing the construction 
certificate e-learning you receive everything you need to 
complete the qualification and is the same content as provided 
on our classroom course.  Therefore completing this course 
gives you an identical certificate to the classroom course but 
you’ll be learning from the comfort of your own home and at a 
time that suits you.

The course license, valid for 12 months from date of purchase, 
provides you with your course materials via our interactive 
e-learning portal and you study and complete tasks and 
exercises along the way.

At the start of your study we will agree an exam date along with 
a suggested study schedule/plan to work to. 
Throughout this e-learning you are required to attempt practice 
study questions in support of your learning and as confirmation 
of understanding of the topics.

Also available are a selection of exam practice exercises 
representative of that which you will encounter on your 
exam by beginning with a realistic scenario to set the 
scene together with a series of tasks, including a risk as-
sessment, related to the topics covered. 

These can be sent to us for review and feedback by an 
experienced tutor. We have found this to be an invaluable 
service for our learners as preparation for their open book 
exam and therefore success in gaining this qualification.
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Qualification overview
The qualification comprises of the following:

Unit NC1: Managing construction safely
• Element 1 – The foundations of construction health and safety 

management
• Element 2 – Improving health and safety culture and assessing 

risk
• Element 3 – Managing change and procedures
• Element 4 – Excavation
• Element 5 – Demolition
• Element 6 – Mobile plant and vehicles
• Element 7 – Working at height
• Element 8 – Musculoskeletal health and load handling
• Element 9 – Work equipment
• Element 10 – Electricity
• Element 11 – Fire
• Element 12 – Chemical and biological agents
• Element 13 – Physical and psychological health

Assessment
NC1: Open book exam, taken online over a 48-hour period.

Examinations
All construction certificate open book exams are held 
throughout the year - Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov.

The following fees are applicable when booking with ACT:
NEBOSH Fees @ £150 NC1 open book exam [VAT exempt]
Exam Admin Fees @ £80 + VAT

The exams can be purchased either at the same time as your 
course or at the time of booking your exam. 

Other methods of learning
We recognise that everyone is different, which is why we offer 
a choice of study methods.

Learners can attend a course at our training centre in Dudley or 
we can deliver the course in your own workplace (cost effective 
in-house option for multiple learners).

We also offer a virtual classroom option, which combines the 
interactive and social aspect of classroom teaching with the 
convenience of learning online. The course is taught live via 
video conferencing software by an expert tutor, and all the 
relevant learning materials are sent direct to the learner.

Alternatively we can offer a blended learning option, which 
provides the flexibility of e-learning with the interaction and 
guidance provided by a classroom based taught course.

This approach would particularly suit those that want to reduce 
the amount of time away from work attending a classroom 
course but retaining important face-to-face contact with a tutor. 

All of our blended  learning options can be fully tailored to your 
needs, please contact us for further information and to discuss 
the best method to suit you.

Additional Support
Exam tutorial session
We also offer our learners additional support with services 
such as an optional exam tutorial day which is organised 
prior to each examination sitting. As an optional extra 
for all learners, they provide an opportunity to revise and 
consolidate understanding.

The tutorial greatly assists those that need coaching in 
examination technique and will increase learner confidence 
through tutor and learner interaction, however all necessary 
information and support is provided within the e-learning.

Materials
Also available is a study book which 
contains a lot of the same core learning 
information as the online course but 
will help you continue your study whilst 
away from your computer.   
Available @ £39.95 plus post and 
packing. 



• This can be done via our website:
       Click here

• Call :
       +44 (0) 1384 447915

• Email:
      nebosh@actassociates.co.uk 

• Or complete booking form attached

We aim to make the booking process as easy as possible, see the following options:

ACT - Training For Success
Whether it’s classroom training, e-learning, virtual classroom or blended learning, ACT has extensive experience and expertise 
supporting students to succeed in their exams. 

We design and deliver a diverse range of health, safety, and environmental training schemes across the globe including the development 
of e-learning packages and have done for over ten years with thousands of students and businesses choosing us as their training 
provider.

Why choose ACT?
• 30 years of experience in HSE training
• Experienced tutors to support students
• High pass rates

• Excellent support before, during and after a course
• A range of flexible learning options

https://www.actassociates.co.uk/product/nebosh-national-construction-certificate-elearning/
mailto:nebosh%40actassociates.co.uk%20?subject=NEBOSH%20Construction%20Certificate%20Enquiry

